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ABSTRACT
On the discovery of gold reserves in 14 states in Sudan, traditional gold mining suddenly started to flourish and
hundreds of thousands of laymen became engaged in gold extraction. The new source of revenue generation added
much to the empty treasury and the loss in petroleum revenue due to cessation of the south in 2011 could thus be
compensated. Since gold extraction by artisanal and small-scale gold mining does not require much finance or
advanced technology, it suited unskilled workers and many young people found their way into the new business.
Although gold extraction generates high revenues, the use of mercury in gold extraction poses much threat to the
environment and general health of miners and the surrounding areas. The research tries to investigate the effects of
traditional gold mining in Alebedia area, Berber Locality in the River Nile State. The investigation includes A/ the
effects of extraction methods on the environment and general health. B/ the level of education and its distribution
within the miners and how it affected the awareness of the miners about the dangers of mining activities. C/ the period of stay that miners spend in the mining area its contribution on the awareness about the dangers and diseases inflicted on the miners, D/ the effects of traditional gold mining activities on natural environmental impacts and E/ the
effects of the meteorological and topographical factors, the distribution and concentration of mercury in the area and
their effects on the environment and general health. The research adopted the techniques of using random sampling
and quantitative qualitative in addition to the analytical techniques. The research finally concluded that traditional
gold mining has positive effects on the economic side and negative effects on the environment and general health.
Keywords: artisanal and small-scale gold mining, workers occupationally exposed (WOE), residents in surrounding communities (RSC), distribution of mercury concentration in surface soil and surface water, meteorological
and topographical factors

INTRODUCTION
Traditional gold mining (TGM) was a practice in Sudan since the old times in Merowe and
Nubian kingdoms in the third century BC. The
practice of gold mining was also found in the
eastern Sudan by the Bijah and some Arab immigrants as well as in the Red Sea Mountains
(Sudanow Magazine 2016). The campaigns organized by foreign countries such as Egypt and
Britten were the main cause for their invasion on
106

the Sudan. The gold mining practices were very
much limited in the past until Sudan was divided
into the North Sudan and South Sudan in 2011.
Prior to secession, Sudan discovered the presence of petroleum and its revenue was directed
to finance the country’s budget. The contributions
of petroleum helped in gross national product of
both North and South when Sudan was one country. As a result of the secession, the North Sudan
lost over 50% of the petroleum revenue and since
then experienced serious economic crises which
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affected the country economic and social stabilization. This was aggravated by the sanctions enforced on the country by the USA. Many sectors
in the country, especially agriculture and industry,
were affected and the country was at the edge of
economic collapse but suddenly new hopes appeared by the discovery of gold at everywhere
in Sudan. Traditional gold mining has flourished
and hundreds of thousands of people, most of
whom were laymen, were engaged in gold extraction. The economy witnessed migration from inside and outside Sudan into the new open source
of income. The new source of revenue added to
the treasury as much as the loss in the petroleum
revenue (Sudanow Magazine, 2014), (African
Mining Brief, 2014). Gold extraction does not
require much finance or advanced technology
(Massaro & Theije 2018). Therefore, it suited the
unskilled workers to reap high levels of income
(Betancur-corredor et al. 2018). Gold extraction
processing had hazardous effects on the human
health and environment through its use of mercury (Rava & Ramirez 2018). The present paper
investigates the effect of the mercury use in the
extraction of gold by traditional gold mining on
human health and natural environment in Alebedia area, Berber Locality in the River Nile State.
Traditional gold extraction is often informally practiced by individual groups of communities and in developing countries. Frequently, the
use of mercury in their attempt to recover gold
is difficult and practiced under hazardous conditions, especially in the absence of regulations and
hygienic standards (Vangsnes 2018). The mercury may be released into the environment posing health risk to the miners, their families and to
the surrounding communities (Guo et al. 2018).
The mining activities are referred to as artisanal
and small scale gold mining and they are often
conducted by hand and primitive tools. Mercury is used to amalgamate gold and separate it
from other undesired minerals. ASGM is one of
the most significant sources of mercury released
into the environment in the developing countries
(Santos-Francés, F. 2011). The use of mercury
in the extraction of gold has negative effects on
the environment and human health (Drace et al.
2012). Health records of Abu Hamad’s Central
Hospital, which is one of the main hospitals close
to the study area , received 107 cases of undiagnosed fever from gold mining areas, in addition
to some cases of cancer and respiratory diseases,
Cancer that was diagnosed in the hospital is due

to the use of mercury and cyanide for gold extraction by these gold miners (Ibrahim et al. 2015).
The extent of mercury contamination depended
on the duration and intensity of mining activities
(Wilopo et al. 2013).
The ambience is the circumference in which
pollutants are released and scattered. Once emitted into the ambience, contaminants move away
from the source and are dispersed into a large
amount of air, while concentrations decrease.
The ability of the ambience to dissipate pollution geographically varies from site to site, and
temporally, as a function of time. Sometimes
the ambience consolidates dispersion of pollutants, and in such cases the pollution concentration is commonly reduced. But at other times, the
ambience may block dispersion, and as a result
pollution will stack near the source and concentrations will elevate. Information about how the
air behaves helps to recognize the locomotion of
pollutants and thus define concentrations in specific side. The vertical stability of pollutants controls the stability of the ambience; the horizontal
movement of pollutants depends on the speed and
direction of the wind; the chemical transfer of
pollutants in the ambience is governed mainly by
solar radiation and humidity; finally, the removal
of pollutants from the atmosphere depends on
precipitation (NILU 2003).
The main objective of this paper is to investigate the impact of traditional gold mining on the
natural environment and general health of occupationally exposed workers and residents in surrounding communities in the Alebedia area, Berber Locality in the River Nile State. This involves
the methods of traditional gold mining extraction
the effects of these methods in the environment
and general health, how meteorological and topographical factors affect the distribution and transport of mercury from study area to neighboring
places and determination of the mercury concentration in the surface soil and surface water.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The study area is located in the River Nile
state, Northern Sudan (figure 1) and is one of the
most active mining areas where mercury is used
in large quantities. The region has populations
that are also affected by the mercury used in traditional gold mining. The study area is close to
the Nile River 8 km which is being used for dif107
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ferent domestic purposes such as cooking, drinking, washing and agriculture craft. In addition the
Central Hospital of Abu Hamad’s, which is one of
the main hospitals close to the study area records,
received 107 cases of undiagnosed fever from
gold mining areas, in addition to some cases of
cancer and respiratory diseases, Cancer that was
diagnosed in the hospital is due to the use of mercury for gold extraction by these gold miners. It
covers an area of more than 122 thousand square
kilometer and population size in 2006 amounted
to one million. The most prominent topographic
feature of the area is the fifth cataract of the River
Nile. The deposits which appear east of the Nile
between Khartoum and Barber represent a type of
lacustrine deposition during Oligocene. It is covered by Nubian gravel, which is in turn covered
by basalt resulting from more recent volcanic activity. The study area is spotted with rooky desert
hells which are crossed by Atmour valley as part
of Red Sea Hills. All this geologic information
has witnessed gold excavation in the past. The
temperature in this area rises up to (50oC) during
the hot summer followed by as low as (5oC) in the

winter season (Ibrahim et al. 2015). Many people
suffer from the mercury coming from traditional
gold mining. Therefore, it is considered important to investigate this problem and this research
will serve as a good example to AGM activities in
other areas in the rest of Sudan.
The area of study is characterized by the presence of some services which are used by the traditional gold mining workers (figure 2). These services include grinding mills located at five sites.
These grinding mill are located within four directions in addition to the centre of the gold mining site. There are 128 grinding mills located as
follows to facilitate the crushing of rocks bearing
gold coming from distant areas. In addition to the
crushing mills, there are other premises located in
the Centre and in the North of the area of study.
They include gold trading centers, retail shops,
restaurants, watch clubs and coffee shops, in addition to security and health services.
The research was conducted in March 2018 in
Alebedia area, Berber Locality in the River Nile
State. The methodology applied in carrying out
this study includes quantitative and qualitative as

Figure 1. Location of the study area
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Figure 2. Land use map of the study area

well as laboratory analysis for the environment
samples of surface soil and surface water to determine the distribution of mercury concentration.
The data used include primary and secondary
sources. The primary data is obtained by the use
of questionnaires and the result from the laboratory for concentration of mercury in the surface
soil and surface water. The secondary data were
collected from different sources of published and
unpublished information, books, relevant articles
from journals and reports of studies conducted on
the effect of mining operations on workers and
residents in surrounding communities.

The population investigated in this research
includes the WOE and RSC who are not engaged.
The sample design is stratified according to age
group (20–50) years old, respondents staying
in the study area for at least three years, directions from the mine and perception towards mining activities and its effects on the environment
and health in general. Two hundred respondents
were randomly selected, this size of the samples
was governed by the researcher limited financial
ability and time. Four communities were chosen
based on their relative proximity and direction to
the mine site. Fifty respondents from each com109
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munity were sampled and each community represents a different direction but having the same
distance of about one kilometer away from the
mine site. This reflected the various responses
concerning the mining effects for each locality with regard to wind direction speed, ground
slope (meteorological and topographical factors
features), surface roughness, buildings and other
obstructions from the mine. The WOE as well as
the RSC were interviewed for the information relating to their health conditions.
The sample design for the environment included the design for surface soil and the design for surface water, Three random samples of
surface water were collected for each direction
about one km in the mercury polluted area from
different directions (Northern, Southern, Eastern, Western and Central). The date and time of
sampling as well as location were obtained with
Global Positioning System (GPS) and by means
of a map sheet, 15 sampling sites in and around
Alebedia area, three sample each were selected
for each site and direction, Sites 1–3 were collected in the Northern part of the area; Sites 4–6
were collected in the Southern part of the area,
Sites 7–9 were collected in the Eastern part of the
area, Sites 10–12 were collected in the Western
part of the area; and site 13–15 were located in
the Central area. Additionally, Three sampling
sites were collected for grinding mills, sample 16
was collected from water supply coming from the
River Nile and sample (17a) was collected from
grinding process while sample (17b) was collected from panning. Four random samples of surface
soil were taken for each about one km in mercury
polluted area each at a different direction (Northern, Southern, Eastern, Western and Central).
Date and time of sampling and location were obtained with Global Positioning System (GPS) and
by means of a map sheet. There were 20 sampling
sites in and around Alebedia area, Sites 18–21
were collected in the Northern side of the area;
Sites 22–25 were collected in the Southern side of
the area, Sites 26–29 were collected in the Eastern side of the area, Sites 30–33 were collected in
the Western side of the area; and site 34–37 were
located in the Central area. For each sample, the
collected soil was taken between the soil surface
and 50 cm below the surface soil. After collecting the soil samples, most of the foreign objects
(pebbles, roots, etc.) were removed from each
sample and homogenized mix and a quarter was
randomly selected from the homogenized com110

posite, then a few selected samples were mixed
and divided into equal weights to obtain a final
composite sample.
The data obtained from WOE and other
RSC was analyzed using SPSS and Ms. Excel to find quantity and quality of the effects of
TGM activates on the environment and general health. The methods of TGM extraction
which have been employed by the ASGM in MS
have been acknowledged.
The samples of surface water and surface soil
had been analyzed to determine the mercury concentration contained in each of the samples using
Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry
(ICP-MS) ICPE-9000 SHIMADZU which belongs to Sudanese Forensic laboratories, Ministry
of Interior, Presidency of the police forces. This
compares with the international techniques approved by the USPA organization.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In recent years, Sudan suffered from some
economic problems which were manifested in
serious macroeconomic features exhibited in its
balance of payment, rise in the levels of unemployment and general prices, in addition to the
depreciation of the national currency. The measures adopted by the government were ineffective and a large sector of the population lived
under the poverty line. Many parts of the country had mounting unemployment and numerous
young people were willing to migrate to where
employment was available. The advent of traditional gold mining had no problem in finding the
people ready to work in spite of the harsh living
conditions and low earnings which characterized
the mining activities. Labor from all educational
levels competed for the available jobs and occupations. The list of job seekers varied from university graduates to basic dropouts from other
educational levels. It is worth noting that over one
million miners participated in gold mining extraction which supported over four million people in
more than 14 states.
This research attempts to highlight the problems of gold mining activities and their effects on
the environment and general health using Alebedia, (TGM) activities as an example representing
the (TGM) in the rest of the country. The research
addresses the impact of factors involved in the
activities of mining and their outcome on the en-
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vironment and general health using quantitative
and qualitative, in addition to the analytical techniques. The factors which were tested included:
the level of education attained by the miners and
its significance. The research noted that the number of miners decreases as the level of education
increases indicating that the nature of mining is
labor extensive. The research investigated the
period of miners staying in the mining site, and
found that the longer the period of miners staying in the site, the higher their awareness about
the diseases inflicted in the area and their causes.
These diseases include respiratory tract, cancer, fever, skin diseases and kidney dysfunction.
The awareness of the respiratory tract infection
was the highest. Also the research noticed that,
the (TGM) activities associated with natural environmental impacts are strongly and positively
associated at significant level of (0.00) which is
the maximum degree of statistical significance.
i.e. with more gold mining activities there will
be more water pollution (40%), air pollution
(25%), noise pollution (20%) and land degradation (15%). This increase cannot be attributed
only to the chance (probability), others evidance
that the workers whome in the grinding activity
in the (TGM) are more influential than others on
the degradation of land and noise pollution because of the continuous vibrations and noise from
the mill machines. The percentages were (100%)
and (100%) respectively. The workers whome in
the panning activity in the (TGM) are more influential than others on water pollution and air
pollution because of inefficient separation of the
amalgam in washing or excess mercury use. This
excess mercury often makes its way into surrounding waterways when mine tailings are disposed. The percentages were as follows (75 %)
and (12 %) respectively. Workers whome in the
burning activity in the (TGM) are more influential than others on air pollution and water pollution because they heate the separated amalgam,
which vaporizes the mercury, leaving behind the
gold and then Spread through the air, Where the
percentages were (88%) and (25%) respectively.
Other parameters being investigated were
the distribution of mercury concentration in surface water and surface soil of the study area,
the average mercury concentration found in
the surface water and surface soil are varied
(0.001- 0.005 mg L-1) and (0.018- 0.02 mg L-1)
respectively, the highest average mercury concentration was found in the western area (0.005

mg L-1) because of the largest number of grinding
mills among all the unit. It was followed by the
average concentration in the central area (0.004
mg L-1) . The next one is in southern area (0.003
mg L-1) and followed by northern area (0.002 mg
L-1). The lowest mercury concentration was found
in the eastern part of study area (0.001 mg L-1).
This area contains the lowest number of grinding
mills (9.4%). The above concentration exceeded
the WHO water quality guideline for total mercury (0.001 mg L-1) except for the mercury concentration in the Eastern side.
For the comparison, Our research shows that
the mercury concentration at Murung Raya District, Central Kalimantan Province, Indonesia is
extremely high, compared to Kim, 2015 and low,
compared with Wilopo, 2013. Research conducted in in this study area found that the concentration of mercury (Hg) reached 0.3 mg/L, in surface water (Wilopo et al. 2013) and in Poznań,
Poland, mercury was found as (range 8*10–6 –
4*10–5 mgL-1) in surface waters (Kim et al. 2015).
Respectively, for the distribution of average
mercury concentration on surface soil, the highest
is in the western area ( 0.022 mg L-1) which contains the largest number of grinding mills (28.1
%). Then, It was followed by the mercury concentration in the central area (0.021 mg L-1). The
next one is southern area (0.019 mg L-1) and followed by northern area (0.019 mg L-1). The eastern area was found to have the lowest mercury
concentration (0.018 mg L-1) because of its lowest
number of grinding mills (9.4%). All these values
exceeded the WHO soil quality guideline for the
total mercury 0.01 mg/l.
For the comparison purpose, some research
on mercury concentration on surface soil is also
presentend. One of them is Santos-Francés, F.
(2011) who conducted a research that found
the total Hg in regionally distributed soils are
2.17 mg/L.(Santos-Francés, F. 2011). The other
research work was carried out in selogiri area,
central java, indonesia and found that the mercury
concentrations in soil collected during dry season
was ranged from (0.01 to 481 mg/l). Some of the
mercury concentration levels in soil layers around
the globe, shown as high levels of Hg (range:
15–119 μg g-1), were found in soil near mercury
mining and smelting in Wanshan, China (M.L.
Søvik. 2008, Kim et al. 2015). Mercury concentrations in the Poznań, Poland were found to be
0.75–8.84 μg g-1 and from the city area 0.72–3.03
μg g-1 (L. Boszke et al. 2007, Kim et al. 2015).
111
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The research noted that the average mercury concentration in the surface water and surface soil are influenced by the gold mining activities by means number of grinding mills in
different locations.
Other parameters being investigated were the
meteorological and topographical factors. The result of meteorological factors on the dispersion
and concentration of mercury. The study noted
that the location of the mining site was affected
by the meteorological factors associated with it.
The location has positively contributed to the
concentration of mercury and its disposal in the
area. These meteorological factors included the
wind directions, the wind speed at surface and
above ground. (Figure 3). According to the statistical data issued by the Sudan Meteorological
Administration in 2018 about the study area, the
direction of the wind during the first ten years
came from the Northern and Eastern direction
during the first ten months of the year, but during
July and August the wind direction came from the
South. Additionally, the statistical data showed
that the average wind speed is 7.4–13 km/h but
the maximum was recorded in January and Febru-

ary (13 km/h), whereas in March to December the
wind speed was 11.1 km/h, in April, May, June,
August and October wind speed was 9.3 km/h
and 7.4 km/h in the rest of the months, (table 1).
Those two meteorological elements affect
the transport of pollutants from the highest to the
lower boundary layers. Research conducted in
a Palu city, Central Sulawesi, Indonesia mining
area revealed that an air mass containing a high
concentration of Hg(0) may cover Palu city all the
time, and city residents may therefore always be
at risk for exposure to high Hg (0) concentrations
via inhalation. The research found that the 24-h
average concentration, wind speed, and wind direction data show that the ambient air in both the
gold-processing area and the city was always covered by high concentration of mercury vapor, The
wind blows from the mountains to the estuary, the
Hg(0)-containing plume of air emitted from the
Poboya gold-processing area is alternately blown
toward and away from the city in the estuary.,
(Nakazawa et al. 2016).
The level of temperature during the year also
contributes to the level of dispersion of mercury in the area. The area is characterized by high

Figure 3. Direction of the wind during the year comes from the Northern and Eastern direction
Table 1. The monthly wind direction and wind speed (in km/h) in Alebedia and meteorological stations for the
year 2017–2018
Month
Wind direction
Wind speed
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Dec

Nov

Oct

Sep

Aug

July

June

May

Apr

Mar.

Feb

N

N

NE

NE

S

S

N NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

Jan.
N

11.1

7.4

9.3

7.4

9.3

7.4

9.3

9.3

9.3

11.1

13

13
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temperatures during most of year for ten months
(50°C) and low temperatures during winter
months to (5°C). Mercury starts to evaporate at
the temperature exceeding (25°C). Hence, the
areas of higher temperatures are subjected to
higher mercury concentration than other areas of
low temperatures. Research conducted in Shanxi,
China (2009) on mercury released from gold extraction by Amalgamation revealed that mercury
concentrations were the highest in summer and
the lowest in winter (Tian Li 2009).

In addition, the study area is located at a height
of 372 meters above sea level, and the River Nile
to the west is located at an altitude of 340 meters,
(figure 4) the regression rate is 4 meters, indicating the height is less than 4 meters towards the
River Nile West of 1 km. Topographically, contour lines retreat towards in the River Nile, which
means that the surface run-off water will flow towards the River Nile because of the natural slope
of the area. However, a portion of the Western
area slopes towards the residents within the sur-

Figure 4. Topography of the area show the contour and water courses
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Table 2. Summary of the effects of the mercury concentration levels in the study area
Location of the mine site

Distance from mercury
polluted area Km
1

Mercury concentration in
surface water mg/l 𝑋𝑋 ± 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆
0.002±0.001

Mercury concentration in
surface soil mg/l 𝑋𝑋 ± 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆

Northern
Southern

1

0.003±0.002

0.02±0.0082

Eastern

1

0.001±0.001

0.018±0.0084

Western

1

0.005±0.002

0.022±0.0078

Central

0

0.004±0.002

0.021±0.0132

rounding communities. The topographical factors
of the area include ground slope, surface roughness and building and other obstruction. The following table summarizes the effects the level of
concentration of mercury in the study area.
Last but not least, the study acknowledges the
diseases that worker occupationally exposed usually suffer on contacting with (TGM) activities at
various degrees of intensity.
The research also acknowledges the high contribution of gold in the economy; nevertheless, the
negative environmental and health effects which
bear huge financial costs as well have received less
attention by the authorities who claim that some
measures have already been taken to mitigate the
effects of traditional gold mining activities.
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